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     President’s Message

Contra Costa County  
Retired Employees Association

Shake Rattle and Roll.
 
I got stuck on these three words and thought they make for “good topics” of discussion.  (Title dedicated to Marilyn 
Cramlett a huge Elvis Presley fan & past faithful Secretary and long standing Board of Director Member, you are missed)
 
Shake…. 
While listening to the news and hearing the possibilities of an Earthquake in the Bay Area, I decided to address just 
that. While we’re aware that nature takes its course, and out of nowhere an earthquake can happen, we get relaxed 
and don’t stay at the ready.  Even hearing about them in surrounding areas, it doesn’t directly impact us until it’s too 
late.  This is a good time to ask ourselves the questions?  Why should I care, what should I do and how do I prepare?  
In order to get and keep you prepared, please see the earthquake preparedness information provided from PG&E.  
 
As the saying goes: Stay ready and you don’t have to get ready!
 
Rattle….
Rattling cages of those who may have been over looked or just not informed that this Association exists.   
 
There may be those who retired years ago and have not yet heard of the CCCREA and the benefits offered.  I am 
requesting the readers of this Newsletter make sure that you act as a recruiter.   If you can, reach out to those persons 
you served alongside while working for the County and make them aware of our Association.  Also keep in mind we 
now have the option of an Associate Membership for those who are within 1-3 years of retirement.   The annual fee 
for them is only $12 total.
 
The Luncheon alone is a return on your investment of $3 per month (auto deducted from payroll), and $36 annually.   
We pay $28 per person for a wonderful Quarterly luncheon with a hosted bar that serves appetizers, salad, rolls, your 
choice of entrée (usually steak, chicken or salmon), along with veggies and dessert. 
 
There is a hosted bar, guest speakers or entertainment, raffle prizes and plenty of friendly faces.  We look forward to 
seeing more of you in the future, and bring a retiree from Contra Costa County.  To encourage them to join, their first 
lunch is FREE!
 
There are a couple faithful Board of Director Members who give of their time to attend the Retirement Orientation 
Meetings held monthly at the retirement office, for recruitment of those candidates anticipating retirement.  Special 
thanks to Mike Sloan and Maria Catanese.
 
We are always looking for other options to expand our Membership. If you have any ideas, concerns or suggestions 
please contact us on the grasshopper line @ (855)522-2732

(Continued on page 2)
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(President’s Message Continued from Page 1)

Roll…..
I personally want to thank those of you who rolled out on the luxury liner bus provided by American Stage Tours. Our 
1st Casino Bus Trip to Graton was both enjoyable and perhaps rewarding for some.   We had two locations for pick 
up, and had a smooth ride there and back. Hopefully, the take away bags loaded with information, treats and a water 
bottle and credit card holder donated by T-Mobile added to the fun.  Congrats to Mary Price & #14 for being the raffle 
winner enjoying a bottle of wine from Domain Carneros Wineries.
 
Our driver, Robert was very attentive and gracious with his hospitality.  He provided us both easy listening   sounds 
and a red carpet service as we entered and exited the bus.    We were lucky enough to be driven around Napa Valley 
Wine Country as an alternate route from the Sonoma area back to Vallejo and Concord.
 
We are hopeful to build a relationship with American Stage Tours for other upcoming outings.  Please keep a watchful 
eye on our web site, the newsletter and special flyers announcing more trips.  
 
See flyer for Beach Blanket Babylon Holiday Show.  The two dates, December 18th for pick up in Livermore and 
Rossmoor, and December 19th for  pick up in Fairfield and Martinez for this event.   They are closing their doors at 
the end of the year, after a long run.  
 
Tickets may be difficult to access and American Stage Tours have secured this with a dinner option included.   For $195 
per person you can enjoy a stop at Pier 39 to browse in the shops and do some Christmas shopping.  A hosted dinner is 
reserved at Eagle Café on Pier 39 and after dinner, the bus is headed to Club Fugazi where center balcony seats await 
for the final season.  We will provide you all of the information needed and impress upon you to act fast as this is on 
a first come, first serve basis!!  Please communicate your interest directly to American Stage Tours @ (925) 687-7705 
or www.AmericanStageTours.com  Full payment & menu choice due at time of sign-up.
Elvis Presley - Shake, Rattle and Roll Lyrics | AZLyrics.com

ATTENTION ALL RETIREES -  
ADDRESS CHANGE REMINDER

If you are moving, and have changed your address with the retirement office in Concord, that will not 
automatically change your address with our Association.  The retirement office guards your address 
closely, and will not share it with us.  Please send us a note as well with your new address so you don’t 
miss any editions of the newsletter or any important notices.
 
Also, as a reminder, if you are the surviving spouse of a Contra Costa  County retiree, you are also qualified 
to be a member of CCCREA.  If you, or someone you know, qualifies for this status, please send us a note 
at:mesloan1@aol.com or www.cccrea.info, and we will reinstate your membership  immediately.
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EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS 
(THERE WILL BE A TEST!)

Earthquakes do not provide much warning to the people 
who they affect. The best warning system scientists have 
right now will give you about a15 second notice, and 
this is not available in all areas of California. This makes 
planning for that unthinkable event a real challenge. 
Where are you going to be when “the big one” happens? 
Will you be in an office, on a shopping trip, driving along 
highway, or sitting at home?  How will your family and you 
do in the next 72 hours? Earthquake preparedness and 
planning is something you need to work on today and not 
at some future date.

Preventative Steps and Actions to Take:
Not all earthquakes are serious.  A little ground shaking is 
a part of life in many regions, and nothing to worry about. 
The experience of a more serious earthquake, however, 
can be frightening and disorienting.  For that reason it's 
important to be very familiar with safety procedures.  That 
way, when the earthquake happens, you'll simply follow 
the procedures instead of panicking.  Some prior planning 
and practice will help you stay calm, and this factor more 
than any of the others will likely improve your situation.

During an earthquake, certain objects in your home may 
move:

•  Make sure there is a flexible connection on all your  
      major gas appliances.

•   Your water heater needs to be secured at the top third  
   and bottom third.  You need to use galvanized steel  
      straps, with holes punched through the length of them,  
     and screw them to a stud in the wall.

•  Any object on shelves will try to jump off, and the  
    cabinetry itself may collapse. Keep them against the  
     wall with screws or brackets near the top of the unit.  
   Don't put flammable materials anywhere except on  
      the bottom shelf.

•   Install bracing to hold furniture from toppling over on  
      you and your family.

Learn how to shut off your own gas, water and electricity
If any connections break inside the house, or even where 
they enter the house, you have a problem. Your local 
utilities office will help you find the valves for gas and 
water, and they'll also warn you not to try to turn them 
off unless you're certain that a break has occurred.

Assemble an Emergency Kit before an emergency
Put one together now. Make sure that everyone knows 
where the kit is located. Put it in an easily accessible 
area (closet or garage). Consider preparing a smaller 
version to store in your car trunk. Your kit should 
contain as many of the following items as possible: 

a  A battery-operated radio and flashlight, with spare  
        batteries.
a  Portable LED lanterns and head lamps with spare      
        batteries.
a    A fire extinguisher.
a    One gallon of bottled water, per person per day, for  
        5 days. Store in airtight containers, away from  
        gasoline or other petroleum products. Change  
        every six months (when you change the clocks for  
        daylight savings. Keep disinfectant with it (e.g.,  
        iodine tablets--read manufacturer's instructions) in  
        case the water becomes unsanitary.
a   Non-perishable food that does not need cooking or  
        additional water; canned foods.
a    A multiple tool knife and a manual can opener.
a   Extra blankets and heavy clothing, including rubber- 
        soled shoes and work gloves.
a    A first aid kit, with essentials and sunscreen.
a     A five day supply of prescription medications in a safe  
     place. Take this with you if you need to evacuate.  
        Medical supplies may be scarce.
a    Pipe and crescent wrenches to turn off gas and water    
        mains.
a     A shovel, small garbage bags and toilet paper,-- Sewer  
        lines may be disrupted.
a     Money: $100 to $200 in small bills. Cash is critical, and  
        ATMs may be out of service for days or weeks.

(Continued on page 4)
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If an earthquake happened tonight, would your family 
know what to do?
Perhaps one person is out of the house, how would they 
let the rest of you know that they're all right? Where would 
all of you meet to count heads? Write out your Emergency 
plan and post it on the refrigerator. Important points: 

•  Select an out-of-town relative or friend to be your  
    contact person. When separated, family members can  
     call this person to report their safety, or to leave  
    messages.
 
•  Conduct practice drills with all family members, and  
    making sure everyone knows which areas of your  
    house and property are "safer" than others.
 
•  Choose a place to meet following the earthquake.  
    Do not go outside if there is still ground movement.  
    A centralize location in a hallway might be the safest location.

Consider this:
You are in an emergency situation, there are people 
injured, 911 may not be responding and there is no one to 
help. Consider joining your local CERT TEAM (check with 
your local police department).  Get First Aid/CPR training 
though the Red Cross, local hospital or fire department.

During the earthquake: Duck, Cover and Hold 
Indoors: Take as few steps as possible to a "safer" area. 
These include inside corners of rooms (with walls that 
don't face outside), under doorframes and under sturdy 
furniture. Stay away from windows, bookcases and shelving 
that could fall on you. And use stairs, not elevators!
 
Outdoors: Get into an open area away from trees, 
buildings and power lines.
 
While driving: Pull over in a safe location, as far off the 
roadway as possible, and stay inside the vehicle. Make 
sure you are not in a in a location with overhead hazards 
that can fall on your car. Don't stop on or under overpasses 
and bridges to be safe after a major shock.
 
After the earthquake: Be prepared for aftershocks. 
Calming other people will help keep you calm.

•   First treat yourself for any injuries, and then check  
     others. Give first aid if you know how, but don't move  
     seriously injured people unless they're in immediate danger.

•   Do you smell natural gas (not gasoline) at any gas  
     appliance, including your water heater? If so, your  
     gas line may have ruptured. This situation requires  
     immediate and calm action. Open all windows and  
     doors, turn off the valve, and notify the utilities. Do  
     not shut off the gas line unnecessarily (i.e. if there's  
     no gas smell)--it may take weeks to restore service.

•   Check for water leaks and electrical systems damage.  
       For the electrical, check for frayed wires, sparks, or the  
     smell of hot insulation. If a utility line breaks, turn off  
      the circuit breaker or water valve.

•    Check your house for structural damage: cracks on   
      the roof, chimney or foundation are signs of possible  
      serious damage. Your house may not be safe during  
      an aftershock. If so, seek out alternative temporary  
      shelter.

•   Turn on your battery powered radio for instructions  
      and news.

•    If running water is available (and your gas line is OK),  
      boil that water at least 10 minutes until your local  
      water supply is declared safe. Emergency water can  
      be found inside a toilet tank (not the bowl), or  
      reclaimed from melted ice cubes or your emergency  
      supply.  Canned vegetables are often packed in water.

•   Keep the streets clear for emergency vehicles;   
     Avoid unnecessary travel. Roads will be damaged and  
     emergency responders will be trying get to  
     emergencies on a wide scale. You should conserve  
     your gasoline for critical trips and if you have to  
     evacuate.  Normal gas delivery might be out and tanks  
     shut down or damaged.

•   Keep the phone lines clear as well, except to report  
     emergencies. Understand with the new VOIP (Voice  
     Over Internet Protocol) most phone go out with the  
     loss of power or within 20 when the batteries run  
     dead. 

DUCK under a 
strong table or other
protection

COVER your head 
with your hands or
other object

HOLD the position 
until safe
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The Fall Conference 
will be held in Rohnert Park 

at the Double Tree Hotel
 (October 28 -30).  Additional 

information about this conference 
is posted on the CRCEA website – 

www.crcea.org.

October 8th

November 12th

January 14th

February 11th

April 14th

May 12th

July 14th 
August – No Meeting, 

October 13th 
November 10th

2019 – 2020 
REGULAR 
MEETING

DATES 

MEETING  
LOCATION: 

TJ’s Restaurant -  
3210 Pacheco Blvd.  

(The old Pegg’s Restaurant across from  
the Shell Refinery entrance) Martinez, CA 

94553. 10:00 A.M.  All are welcome to attend 
and share your thoughts and suggestions.   

Call to let us know you are coming.
(855-522-2732)

December 12
March 12
June 11

September 10 

Remember, if you are a new member  
your first lunch is free. Just be sure to call in  

your reservation and let us know you’re a  
new member.  The telephone number is:  

(855-522-2732)
Please feel free to invite friends  

who have recently retired 
to our luncheon!
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ACTIVITIES CORNER:  

Other things to do rather than couch sit and channel surf!!!? 

HURRY FOR THIS ONE!  August 22nd: 
The Contra Costa/Solano CARA Action Team is sponsoring a 
Casino Bus Trip “Red Hawk Casino” Placerville; Ca the Cost 
of trip is $40.  The fee includes $15 in play and a $5 food 
coupon upon arrival at casino. The Bus will leave from 24th 
and Barrett Richmond (behind the Richmond Auditorium) 
at 8:30am and will stop at Safeway in Vallejo.  
 
Interested members, please contact Eli Williams  
(510-232-4690) or Myrtle Braxton (510-233-0777).  

LABOR DAY - September 2nd:   In the United States of 
America is a public holiday celebrated on the first Monday 
in September. It honors the Amerian labor movement 
and the contributions that workers have made  to the 
development , growth, endurance, strength, security, 
posperity, productivity, laws ,  structure, and well-being of 
the country. It is recognized as a Fedreal Holiday! 
 

FALL LUNCHEON:  
September 12th Contra Costa County Retired Employees 
Quarterly Luncheon - Zio Freado’s Italian Restaurant  611 
Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill, Ca. 11:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
 
Special Guest: TBA. Title: Generational Differences
Scholarship awardees and their sponsors have been  
invited to this luncheon to receive their awards.

OCTOBER - Health Faire has been 
postponed to another date and time 
due to low interest and responses.
 
October 28th- 30th, 2019 - CRCEA Fall 
Conference will be held in Rohnert Park, 
Ca. at the Double Tree Hotel - Hosted 
by the Sonoma County Association of 
Retired Employees (SCARE)

NOVEMBER  28th, 2019  -  HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
 “It’s better to give than receive”
 

DECEMBER 19TH, 2019 
“Beach Blanket Babylon” San Francisco w/ American Stage 
Tours.  See Page 7 for further details.   
Food For Thought:  Pay careful attention to your own work, 
for then you will get satisfaction of a job well done, and 
you won’t need to compare yourself with anyone else!  
The law of happiness!!



It is not too early to start planning for your Christmas Holiday shopping.  See’s Candy gift certificates are easy to purchase, easy 
to send and best of all, they are a gift everyone loves to receive.  It is a good idea to keep several on hand for birthdays and 
other special occasions.  They are also a great gift for your housekeeper, barber, mechanic, yard maintenance workers, etc.
 
We still have the best price on See’s Candy (even better than Costco or Amazon).  Unfortunately, See’s Candy intends to raise 
their price again soon by another $.50 for each certificate.  Even though your Board of Directors recently voted to keep the 
price the same until we run out of current stock, prices may be going up next year.
 
If you would like to purchase a few certificates (still $16.00 each) before the price increase, please mail your request to:  
CCCREA-SEE’S   2131 Via Media Benicia, CA 94510.  We are happy to mail them to you, but make sure you add the proper 
amount for postage ($1.50 for one to five certificates and $3.00 for over five) to your check.  Since we currently sell the 
certificates at a loss of about .50 cents each, we cannot afford to include the postage.  So if you don’t send the postage with 
your mailed request, the certificates will not be sent out.

SEE’S CANDIES

For Thinking People - 

•  Do twins ever realize that one of them is unplanned?

•  What if my dog only brings back my ball because he  
     thinks I like throwing it?

•  If poison expires, is it more poisonous or is it no longer   
    poisonous?

•  Which letter is silent in the word "Scent," the S or the C?

• Why is the letter W, in English, called double U?   
     Shouldn't it be called double V?

•  Maybe oxygen is slowly killing you and it just takes 75- 
    100 years to fully work.

• Every time you clean something, you just make  
     something else dirty.

•  The word “swims” upside-down and backwards is still  
     "swims".

•  Intentionally losing a game of rock, paper, and scissors  
    is just as hard as trying to win.

•  100 years ago everyone owned a horse and only the  
     rich had cars. Today everyone has cars and only the rich  
     own horses.

• Your future self is watching you right now through  
    memories.

• The doctors who told Stephen Hawking he had two  
    years to live in 1953 are probably dead.

•  If you replace "W" with "T" in "What, Where and When",  
    you get the answer to each of them.

• Many animals probably need glasses, but nobody  
     knows it.

•   If you rip a hole in a net, there are actually fewer holes  
     in it than there were before.

•   If 2/2/22 falls on a Tuesday, we'll just call it "2's Day". (It  
     does fall on a Tuesday)

•  100 years ago a Twenty Dollar bill and a Twenty Dollar  
     gold piece were interchangeable. Either one would buy  
    a new suit, new shoes and a night on the town.  Today  
    only the Twenty Dollar gold piece will still do that.

page 7
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CCCREA WEBSITE (WWW.CCCREA.INFO)

Our website has been operational since December 2015, and we have been steadily increasing the material available 
for our membership on an almost daily basis.  If you have not looked at it lately, you should do so at your earliest 
convenience. 

On our site, you will be able to access the latest newsletter (as well as past issues), there is a calendar which will show 
the dates and locations for upcoming meetings, luncheons, trips, and special events.  There will always be a current 
luncheon flyer, in case you lose your registration form.

There is scholarship and membership info, including applications for both.  You can get information about the leadership 
of our organization, as well as a copy of our current By-Laws.  There are photos of recent events, and most importantly, 
links for helpful services and information.  You can get contact information for CCCREA, and even email any of the 
Board members via the website. 

Under “Useful Links” you will find a wealth of information regarding senior health and wellbeing issues.  One that 
should definitely be kept in mind is link to the publication “Born to Age”.  There you will find links to five different Bay 
Area Counties, and this is an excellent reference guide for addresses and phone numbers for almost any kind of local 
service information you might be looking for.

Also, under “Useful Links” you will find contact listings for governmental, health and help websites such as Medicare, 
State Contractors Licensing Board, Social Security, other local retiree groups, and more.  There is even a link that will 
tell you how you can earn money while staying retired.

A new “Video” link has been added which will include safety, and do it yourself videos.  There may even be a few which 
will bring a smile to your face.  Keep checking for additional updates.

If after looking at the site, you can think of something  
we should add, or a link to helpful information,  
please don’t hesitate to contact us 
via the website.



Board Members 

Pam Collinshill
Maria Catanese
Carl Doolittle
Vicki Doolittle
Mary Forney
Jim Hattum
Sandy Hawkins
Milt O’Neill                               
Mike Sloan (Past President)

 
 

Petrenya Blykins, President
byknst@aol.com

Jan Aaronian, Vice-President
janaaronian@gmail.com

Marcia Coudyser, Treasurer
coudyser@ares1.com
 
Nedra Marks, Recording Secretary
email: nmarks4000@yahoonet

Contra Costa County Retired Employees Association 
Board of Directors
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BAILEY, ROY   05/06/2019

BARNETT, NORMA  04/24/2019

CONNER, BETTY   03/03/2019

DILL, DORIS   01/30/2019

FOGERSON, BARBARA  05/31/2019

GONZALES, MINNIE  03/30/2019

GROSHELL, CARL   02/06/2019

HELFORD, ESTER   03/21/2019

HONG, DOROTHY   03/10/2019

IRWIN, DONNA   02/13/2019

LOCKE, LINDA   12/24/2018

MORRIS, PATRICIA  04/22/2019

NEWMAN, WANDA  04/20/2019

PENDERGRASS, BARBARA  02/21/2019

SANDERS, CAROLYN  04/12/2019

SCHRODER, ROBERT  03/29/2019

SEIVERS, ELAINE   03/15/2019

SULLIVAN, ANTOINETTE  06/15/2019

TONELLI, DAN   03/02/2019

WILLIAMS, MARY LOU  04/24/2019

WILLIAMS, ROBERT  04/17/2019

RETIREE DEATHS REPORTED THROUGH AUGUST 14, 2019

"Some people come into our lives and quickly go.  Some people move our souls to dance.  They 
awaken us to new understandings with the passing whisper of their wisdom.  Some people make 
the sky more beautiful to gaze upon.  They stay in our lives for a while, leave footprints in our heart, 
and we are never the same."       
                 'Chicken Soup for the Soul'
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This year we only received only eleven applications for our scholarship program.  Unfortunately, two of those 
had to be rejected due to incomplete applications.  
 
Since we are giving out four scholarships this year, the remaining nine applicants had almost a 50/50 chance of 
winning an award.  Those are pretty good odds.

The reviewer this year was a woman who was a teacher for her entire career, and was eager to assist with this 
very important task.  Our reviewer naturally looked at the grade point average (GPA), but just as important was the 
student’s essay.  This is where they are graded on not only the content of the essay, but also on the spectrum of 
involvement by the student during their academic career.  Also considered were charitable or community services 
performed by the applicant.

The recipients of the 2019 CCCREA Scholarship awards are as follows: 
Francisco Jackson –  Francisco’s sponsor is his grandmother, Donna Pfister.  Francisco is waiting for acceptance 
letters from four different colleges.  He will pursue a course of study in Astrophysics, with a possible minor in 
History.  His objectives are to receive and Bachelor’s Degree, and then a Doctorate, and finally a position as an 
Astrophysicist. 
 
Joshua David Swisher  – Joshua’s sponsor is his grandmother, Arlene Nelson.  David is currently attending the 
University of Arizona and is pursuing a degree in Chemical Engineering.  His current objective is to receive a 
Bachelor of Science degree, and then a position as a Material Analyst. 

Cami Rene Reali – Cami’s sponsor is her great grandmother, Sue Gabbert.  Cami is currently attending the 
College of Southern Idaho and is pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing.  Her objective is to become 
a Registered Nurse or a Nurse Practitioner. 
 
Alana Cox – Alana’s sponsor is her mother, Kathy Cox.  Alana is attending the California State University of 
the East Bay and pursuing a Master’s of Science degree in Speech and Language Pathology.  Her objective is 
to become a Pediatric Speech Language Pathologist.
 
Each of the four winners will receive $1,500 to be used to help cover their educational expenses.
 
The Board of Directors of CCCREA congratulates each and 
every one of the award winners, and wishes them the best 
in their educational pursuits and beyond.
 
Finally, the Board would like to encourage all CCCREA 
members to provide this same opportunity to their 
children, grandchildren and great grandchildren.  The offer 
even extends to grand nieces and nephews.
 
The application for the scholarships can be found online 
at www.cccrea.info, and the Scholarship Committee 
will begin accepting applications on January 1, 2020.  
However, the students should start gathering their required 
documentation now.

2019 MARY LOU WILLIAMS MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS





3130 Balfour Road - Suite D271 Brentwood, CA 94513 
Representing the Past, Present & Future

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY  
RETIRED EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION


